PRESS INFORMATION

Commodore Gaming and Digitale Kultur announce Commodore Scene Lifetime Achievement Award Winners

On the 23rd of August, Commodore Gaming, in cooperation with Digitale Kultur e.V., handed out the Commodore Scene Lifetime Achievement Awards at the Games Convention in Leipzig.

This Award show, that was more modest than the name would let one to believe, was founded by Commodore Gaming and Digitale Kultur, to show love and appreciation for anyone that has creatively used and pushed the envelope of vintage Commodore technology or made other meaningful contributions to the worldwide Commodore scene. The Commodore Scene Lifetime Achievement Awards were organized with the 25th Anniversary of the Commodore 64 in mind.

During the first round, where the public selected their personal favorites using the World Wide Web, three nominees were picked per category. Out of these three nominees a jury of long-time active sceners picked their winners.

Commodore Gaming and Digitale Kultur e.V., hereby officially announce the winners and congratulate them with their victories and their impactful contributions to the Commodore legacy. Naturally, both Commodore Gaming and Digitale Kultur would like to stress is that the event and its outcome is highly symbolic and meant to spotlight all creative outings of the world wide Commodore Scene.

Best Demo:
Winner: Dutch Breeze.
Also nominated: Deus Ex Machina and Desert Dream.

Best Coder:
Winner: Crossbow.
Also nominated: AEG and HCL.

Best Innovator:
Winner: Hollowman.
Also nominated: Crossbow and HCL.

Best Graphician:
Winner: Electric.
Also nominated: Jailbirg and Hein Design.

Further information and pictures at cb@digitelekultur.org
Print free of charge; please send sample.
Best Musician:
Winner: Rob Hubbard.
Also nominated: Jeroen Tel and Goto80.

Best Hardware Mod:
Winner: DTV Modding community.
Also nominated: X1541 Cables and DolphinDOS.

Best 3rd Party Hardware:
Winner: Retro Replay.
Also nominated: Action Replay Cartridge and The Final Cartridge

Best Community Website:
Winner: CSDB.
Also nominated: Bitfellas and Pouet.net

Best Other Website:
Winner: C64.sk.
Also nominated: Lemon64 and C64.com

Best SID Remixer:
Winner: Instant Remedy.
Also nominated: Press Play On Tape and Machinae Supremacy

Best Current SID Usage:
Winner: SidStation.
Also nominated: HardSID and Catweasel MK3/MK4

About Commodore Gaming:
Driven by a team of gaming veterans and enthusiasts across a broad range of disciplines Commodore Gaming is a passionate provider of products and services for the mobile, PC and Video game market. Created through a joint venture with Commodore International Corporation, Commodore Gaming was founded in 2005 and aims to re-establish the brand as a leader in its industry.

About Digitale Kultur e.V.:
Digitale Kultur e.V. was found in 2003 as a friendly society in Cologne, Germany. The association presents the computer as a means of expressing artistic creativity and aims at supporting the communication between creative people. To achieve this the association organizes several related events and supports newcomers in the demoscene as well as creative computer artists.

Further information and pictures at cb@digitalekultur.org
Print free of charge; please send sample.